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ABSTRACT 
 
 
The electric market liberalization increases its importance, as economical pressure and 
intensified transactions tend to operate electric power systems much closer to their 
security limits than ever before. The trend to merge existing systems into much larger 
entities and to monitor them in shorter and shorter time horizons creates more 
difficulties. This holds true for analysis aspects and even more for control, in as much 
as, today; control actions must cope with considerably more stringent market 
requirements than in the past. The difficulties increase further when it comes to transient 
stability phenomena. This thesis has discussed some theory related to transient stability 
such as the swing equation, transfer reactance, power angle curve and equal area 
criterion. In this thesis two possible methods of transient stability have been discussed 
and they are step by step solution for swing curve and equal area criterion. Some 
MATLAB programs have been developed to study the transient stability cases by using 
these two methods. For first method, the transient studies are conducted in two cases. 
For case 1, the fault cleared at time t = 0.2 second and the second case 2 where the fault 
cleared at time t =0.4 second. For second method of equal area criterion has three case 
studies. All the input are same accept for sudden increase in power generator which for 
case 3 is 0.9 p.u, case 4 is 1.099 p.u and case 5 is 1.1 p.u. Lastly for case 6 and 7 the 
application of equal area criterion to three phase fault were investigate the fault at the 
sending end of the line and fault at some distance away from the sending end. These 
programs are helpful in determining critical power angle, critical clearing times for 
circuit breaker, voltage level of systems and transfer capability between systems. Thus, 
a better relay setting can be proposed. 
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ABSTRAK 
 
 
Pasaran terhadap elektrik kini menjadi sangat penting disebabkan oleh tekanan ekonomi 
dan keperluan secara mendalam untuk menjana kuasa elektrik sesuatu sistem supaya 
sistem berkenaan berada dalam keadaan selamat. Pada masa yang sama, beberapa 
masalah turut timbul disebabkan oleh penggabungan sistem yang sedia ada kepada entiti 
yang lebih meluas dan mengawas sistem berkenaan dalam masa yang singkat. Perkara 
ini akan menimbulkan kepentingan untuk menganalisis beberapa aspek dan yang lebih 
penting adalah menganalisa pengawalan di mana kaedah pengawalan mesti menyaingi 
keperluan pasaran yang lebih luas pada masa sekarang daripada sebelum ini. Masalah 
ini lebih membebankan apabila wujudnya fenomena kestabilan fana (transient stability). 
Dalam tesis ini, beberapa teori seperti persamaan buai (swing equation), regangan 
pindah (transfer reactance), sudut kelengkungan kuasa (power angle curve), dan 
kriterion sama luas (equal area criterion) diaplikasikan. Dalam tesis ini, dua kaedah 
penyelesaian kestabilan fana telah dibincangkan iaitu penyelesaian peringkat demi 
peringkat bagi lengkungan buai dan kriterion sama luas. Beberapa program MATLAB 
telah direka untuk mengkaji kes kestabilan fana menggunakan dua kaedah tersebut. Bagi 
kaedah pertama, kestabilan fana dibahagikan kepada dua kes. Bagi kes 1, kerosakan 
berlaku pada masa t = 0.2 saat dan kes 2 di mana kerosakan berlaku pada masa t = 0.4 
saat. Bagi kaedah kedua iaitu kriterion sama luas dijalankan dalam tiga kajian kes. 
Semua input adalah sama kecuali bagi peningkatan mendadak dalam penjana kuasa iaitu 
pada kes 3, 0.9 p.u, kes 4, 1.099 p.u, dan kes 5, 1.1 p.u. Akhir sekali untuk kes 6 dan 7 
bagi aplikasi kriteria sama luas dengan tiga fasa adalah untuk menyiasat kerosakan pada 
akhir penghantaran garisan dan kerosakan yang agak jauh dari hujung hantaran. 
Program ini membantu menentukan masa geganti semulajadi, masa melengah genting 
untuk pemutus litar, paras voltan sesuatu sistem dan kebolehan pemindahan di antara 
system. Dengan demikian, satu tatacara relay yang lebih baik akan dicadangkan. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
The first electric power system was a dc system built by Edison in 1882. The subsequent 
power systems that were constructed in the late 19
th
 century were all dc systems. 
However despite the initial popularity of dc systems by the turn of the 20
th
 century ac 
systems started to outnumber them. The ac systems were thought to be superior as ac 
machines were cheaper than their dc counterparts and more importantly ac voltages are 
easily transformable from one level to other using transformers. The early stability 
problems of ac systems were experienced in 1920 when insufficient damping caused 
spontaneous oscillations or hunting [1]. These problems were solved using generator 
damper winding and the use of turbine-type prime movers. 
 
 
1.1 Stability in Power System 
 
 
Stability of a power system is its ability to return to normal or stable operating 
conditions after having been subjected to some form of disturbance. Conversely, 
instability means a condition denoting loss of synchronism or falling out of step.  
Furthermore, stability is the tendency of a power system to develop restoring forces 
equal to or greater than the disturbing forces in order to maintain the state of 
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equilibrium. The system is said to remain stable (to stay in synchronism), if the forces 
tending to hold machines in synchronism with one another are sufficient to overcome 
the disturbing forces. 
Stability is conducted at planning level when new generating and transmitting 
facilities are developed. The studies are needed in determining the relaying system 
needed, critical fault clearing time of circuit breaker, critical clearing angle, auto 
reclosing time tcr, voltage level and transfer capability between system. When the power 
system loss stability, the machines will lose synchronization and it will no longer 
working at synchronous speed. This will lead to power, voltage and current to oscillate 
drastically. It can cause damage to the loads which receive electric supply from the 
instable system [2]. 
The stability of a system refers to the ability of a system to return back to its 
steady state when subjected to a disturbance. Power is generated by synchronous 
generators that operate in synchronism with the rest of the system. A generator is 
synchronized with a bus when both of them have same frequency, voltage and phase 
sequence. Power system stability can be defined as the ability of the power system to 
return to steady state without losing synchronism. Usually power system stability is 
categorized into Steady State, Transient and Dynamic Stability [3]. 
 
 
Figure 1.1: Power system stability 
 
Compare to the steady state, the transient stability have to be given more 
attention since its influence greatly on the power system. Transient studies are needed to 
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ensure that the system can withstand the transient condition following a major 
disturbance. 
Short circuit is a severe type of disturbance. During a fault, electrical powers 
from the nearby generators are reduced drastically, while powers from remote 
generators are scarily affected. In some cases, the system may be stable even with 
sustained fault; whereas in other cases system will be stable only if the fault is cleared 
with sufficient rapidity. Whether the system is stable on the occurrence of a fault 
depends not only on the system itself, but also on the type of fault, location of fault, 
clearing time and the method of clearing.  
Transient stability limit is almost always lower than the steady state limit and 
hence it is much important. Transient stability limit depends on the type of disturbance, 
location and magnitude of disturbance.  
 
 
1.1.1 Steady State Stability Studies 
 
 
Steady state stability is the ability of the system to develop restoring forces equal to or 
greater than the disturbing force and remain in equilibrium or synchronism after small 
and slow disturbances. Increase in load is a kind of disturbance. If increase in loading 
takes place gradually and in small steps and the system withstands this change and 
performs satisfactorily, then the system is said to be in steady state stability. Thus the 
study of steady state stability is basically concerned with the determination of upper 
limit of machine’s loading before losing synchronism, provided the loading is increased 
gradually at a slow rate. In practice, load change may not be gradual. Further, there may 
be sudden disturbances due to  
i) Sudden change of load  
ii) Switching operation  
iii) Loss of generation 
iv) Fault 
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1.1.2 Dynamic Stability Studies 
 
 
Dynamic stability is the ability of the power system to maintain stability under 
continuous small disturbances also known as small-signal stability. These small 
disturbances occur due random fluctuations in loads and generation levels. Furthermore 
this stability is able to regain synchronism with inclusion of automatic control devices 
such as automatic voltage regulator (AVR) and frequency controls. This is the extension 
of the steady state stability which takes a longer time to clear the disturbances [5].  
 
 
1.1.3 Transient Stability Studies 
 
 
Transient stability is the ability of the power system to maintain synchronism when 
subjected to a severe transient disturbance such as the occurrence of a fault, the sudden 
outage of a line or the sudden application or removal of loads [2][4]. The resulting 
system response involves large excursions of generator rotor angles and is influenced by 
the nonlinear power-angle relationship.Following such sudden disturbances in the power 
system, rotor angular differences, rotor speeds, and power transfer undergo fast changes 
whose magnitudes are dependent upon the severity of disturbances. For a large 
disturbance, changes in angular differences may be so large as to cause the machine to 
fall out of step. This type of instability is known as Transient Instability. Transient 
stability is a fast phenomenon, usually occurring within one second for a generator close 
to the cause of disturbance. The objective of the transient stability study is to ascertain 
whether the load angle returns to a steady value following the clearance of the 
disturbance [3].   
Transient stability studies are related to the effect of the transmission line faults 
on generator synchronism. The transient instability phenomenon is a very fast one and 
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occurs within one second or a fraction of it for generator close to location of 
disturbance. 
During the fault, the electrical power from nearby generators is reduced and the 
power from remote generators remains relatively unchanged. The resultant differences 
in acceleration produce speed differences over the time interval of the fault and it is 
important to clear the fault as quick as possible. The fault clearing removes one or more 
transmission elements and weakens the system. The changes in the transmission system 
produce change in the generator rotor angles. If the changes are such that the accelerated 
machines pick up additional load, they slow down and a new equilibrium position is 
reached. The loss of synchronism will be evident within one second of the initial 
disturbance. 
Faults on heavily loaded lines are more likely to cause instability than the fault 
on lightly loaded lines because they tend to produce more acceleration during the fault. 
Three phase faults produce greater accelerations than those involving one or two phase 
conductors. Faults which are not cleared by primary fault produce more angle deviations 
in the nearby generators. Also, the backup fault clearing is performed after a time delay 
and hence produces severe oscillations. The loss of a major load or a major generating 
station produces significant disturbance in the system. 
Factors influencing transient stability: 
i) Generator inertia 
ii) Generator loading 
iii) Generator output (power transfer)during fault-depends on fault location 
and fault type 
iv) Fault clearing time 
v) Post-fault transmission system reactance 
vi) Generator reactance 
vii) Generator internal voltage magnitude-this depends on field excitation, i.e. 
the power factor of the power sent at the generator terminals 
viii) Infinite bus voltage magnitude. 
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Causes of Transient: 
 
Transients are disturbances that occur for a very short duration and the electrical circuit 
is quickly restored to original operation provided no damage has occurred due to the 
transient. An electrical transient is a cause-and-effect phenomenon. For transients to 
occur there must be a cause, some of the more common causes of transients: 
 
i) Atmospheric phenomena (lightning, solar flares, geomagnetic 
disturbances) 
ii) Switching loads on or off 
iii) Interruption of fault currents 
iv) Switching of power lines 
v) Switching of capacitor banks 
 
 
1.2 Problem Statement 
 
 
Power industries worldwide move toward deregulation and competition. At the same 
time, electrical power systems are becoming more complicated. Even short interruptions 
in electrical supply can lead to serious consequences. The stability problem is concerned 
with the behavior of the synchronous machine after disturbances. Transient signals are 
one of the causes of instability. Transients occur when there is a sudden change in the 
voltage or the current in a power system. Controlling the power many problems can be 
solved with enhancing the quality of the performance. The stability of an interconnected 
power system is its ability to return to normal or stable operation after having been 
subjected to some form of disturbance. Power system stability is a term applied to 
alternating-current electric power systems, denoting a condition in which the various 
synchronous machines of the system remain in synchronism, with each other. Fault 
occurrence in a power system is due to transients. In this research, an approach has been 
done to stabilize the system. The transients have been analyzed and have obtained a 
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better result in a simple approach. This research is developed to find the critical time 
clearing and power angle of a system for a given fault conditions by using MATLAB 
software. Transient stability studies are conducted when new generating and 
transmitting facilities are planned. This is helpful in analyzing the step by step solution 
of the swing curve and equal area criterion method for a given application where there 
are sudden increases in input power and three-phase fault on transmission line. 
 
 
1.3 Objectives 
 
In order to overcome of the stability problem, this project proposes the analysis of the 
transient stability of the power system using MATLAB. The objectives of the work are: 
i) To determine critical power angle, critical clearing times for circuit breaker, 
voltage level of systems and transfer capability between systems for indicate 
whether system is stable or not. 
ii) To analyze the step by step solution of the swing curve and equal area criterion 
method using software programming, MATLAB for stabilize the system. 
iii) To analyze the situation of sudden increases in input power and three-phase fault 
on transmission line via the equal area criterion method whether the system may 
cause the system instability. 
 
 
1.4 Project Scope 
 
The scopes to development this project includes of: 
i) Focuses only three cases study of transient stability of power system 
using method;  
 Case 1: step by step solution of the swing curve 
 Case 2: equal area criterion on sudden increase in power input 
 Case 3: equal area criterion for a three phase fault 
ii) Using programming MATLAB as software for the simulation. 
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1.5 Thesis Outlines 
 
 
This thesis constitute of 5 chapters including the current chapter. This chapter explains 
the importance analysis of stability for the power system. It states the current problem of 
using the conventional methods and explains as general introduction related to the 
objective of this thesis, objectives, and problem statement. 
 Chapter 2 provides literature review on theoretical and articles or publications 
from IEEE conferences or transactions as well as books from major publisher. It is to 
find available information and previous results from other researches related to analysis 
transient stability of power system. 
 Chapter 3 explains the methodology of work in analysis transient stability of 
power system. 
 Chapter 4 presents the results of the analysis transient stability of power system 
using MATLAB. The theoretical and simulation results are compared. 
 Chapter 5 gives conclusion about this project and the future work suggestions. 
  
 
 
 
 
CHAPTER 2 
 
 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 
 
The literature review will be divided into two parts. The first one is to organize relevant 
information and apply the principles of a feasibility study related to transient stability 
meanwhile for second one is reviews of previous researchers. This literature review is an 
important resource in development process, the system in which this literature review 
will be used as a reference in order to help doing the project without a lot of troubles 
during the system development process. 
 
 
2.1 Theory Related to Transient Stability Studies 
 
 
2.1.1 Transient Stability 
 
 
Transient State Stability is the ability of the power system to maintain in stability after 
large, major and sudden disturbances. For example are, occurrence of faults, sudden load 
changes, loss of generating unit, line switching. Large disturbance do occur on the 
system. These include severe lightning strikes, loss of transmission line carrying bulk 
power due to overloading. The transient stability studies involve the determination of 
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whether or not synchronism is maintained after the machine has been subjected to severe 
disturbance [2]. Types of disturbances [3]: 
i)  Sudden application of load/sudden load changing 
ii)  Loss of generation 
iii)  Fault on the system 
 
Each generator operates at the same synchronous speed and frequency of 50 
hertz while a delicate balance between the input mechanical power and output electrical 
power is maintained. Whenever generation is less than the actual consumer load, the 
system frequency falls. On the other hand, whenever the generation is more than the 
actual load, the system frequency rise. The generators are also interconnected with each 
other and with the loads they supply via high voltage transmission line [7]. 
Any disturbance in the system will cause the imbalance between the mechanical 
power input to the generator and electrical power output of the generator to be affected. 
As a result, some of the generators will tend to speed up and some will tend to slow 
down. If, for a particular generator, this tendency is too great, it will no longer remain in 
synchronism with the rest of the system and will be automatically disconnected from the 
system. This phenomenon is referred to as a generator going out of step [7]. 
 
 
Figure 2.1: Transient stability illustration 
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Transient stability is primarily concerned with the immediate effects of a 
transmission line disturbance on generator synchronism. Figure 2.1 illustrates the typical 
behavior of a generator in response to a fault condition. Starting from the initial 
operating condition (point 1), a close-in transmission fault causes the generator electrical 
output power Pe to be drastically reduced. The resultant difference between electrical 
power and the mechanical turbine power causes the generator rotor to accelerate with 
respect to the system, increasing the power angle (point 2). When the fault is cleared, the 
electrical power is restored to a level corresponding to the appropriate point on the 
power angle curve (point 3). Clearing the fault necessarily removes one or more 
transmission elements from service and at least temporarily weakens the transmission 
system. After clearing the fault, the electrical power out of the generator becomes 
greater than the turbine power. This causes the unit to decelerate (point 4), reducing the 
momentum the rotor gained during the fault. If there is enough retarding torque after 
fault clearing to make up for the acceleration during the fault, the generator will be 
transiently stable on the first swing and will move back toward its operating point. If the 
retarding torque is insufficient, the power angle will continue to increase until 
synchronism with the power system is lost [6]. 
 
 
         (a)                (b) 
Figure 2.2: Effect of fault clearing time 
 
Power system stability depends on the clearing time for a fault on the 
transmission system. Comparing the two examples in figure 2.2 illustrates this point. In 
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the example of slower fault clearing in figure 2.2 (a), the time duration of the fault 
allows the rotor to accelerate so far along the curve of PE that the decelerating torque 
comes right to the limit of maintaining the rotor in synchronism. The shorter fault 
clearing time in figure 2.2 (b) stops the acceleration of the rotor much sooner, assuring 
that sufficient synchronizing torque is available to recover with a large safety margin. 
This effect is the demand placed on protection engineers to install the fastest available 
relaying equipment to protect the transmission system [6]. 
 
 
2.1.2 Swing Equation 
 
 
Under normal operating condition, the relative position of the rotor axis and the resultant 
magnetic field axis is fixed. The angle between the two is known as the power angle or 
torque angle. During the disturbance, rotor will decelerate or accelerate with respect to 
the synchronism rotating air gap MMF, and the relative motion begins. If the oscillation, 
the rotor locks back into synchronism speed after the oscillation, the generator will 
maintain its stability. If the disturbance does not involve any net changes in the power, 
the rotor returns to its original position. If the disturbance is created by a changes in 
generation, load, or in network conditions, the rotor comes to a new operating power 
angle relative to the synchronously revolving field. 
The acceleration power Pa and the rotor angle δ is known as Swing Equation. 
Solution of swing equation will show how the rotor angle changes with respect to time 
following a disturbance. The plot of δ vs time t is called the Swing Curve. Once the 
swing curve is known, the stability of the system can be assessed. The flow of 
mechanical and electrical power in a generator and motor are shown in figure 2.3. 
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Figure 2.3: The flow of mechanical and electrical power in a generator and motor 
 
Consider a synchronous generator shown in figure 2.3 (a) developing an 
electromagnetic torque . It receives mechanical power Pm at the shaft torque Te and 
running at the synchronous speed,  via shaft from the prime-mover. It delivers 
electrical power Pe to the power system network via the bus bars. If  is the driving 
mechanical torque, and then under steady-state operation with losses neglected we have 
[3], 
                                                 (3.1) 
 
Due to a disturbance, an acceleration ( ) or decelerating ( ) torque  on 
a rotor is produced, 
           (3.2) 
 
If is the combined moment of inertia of the prime mover and generator, neglecting 
frictional and damping torque, from laws of rotation 
 
 
Where  is the angular displacement of the rotor with respect to stationary reference 
axis on the rotor. The angular reference is chosen relative to a synchronously rotating 
reference frame moving with constant angular velocity  that is 
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               (3.4) 
 
Where  is the position before   fault disturbance at time  Derivation of equation 
(3.4) gives the rotor angular velocity 
 
                  (3.5) 
 
And the rotor acceleration is, 
            (3.6) 
Substituting (3.6) into (3.3), 
            (3.7) 
Multiplying (3.7) by , result in  
               (3.8) 
Since angular velocity times torque is equal to the power, above equation can be write in 
terms of power 
                     (3.9) 
The quantity  is called the inertia constant and it is denoted by M. The swing 
equation in terms of the inertia constant becomes 
                   (3.10) 
Where, 
M =   inertia constant, it is not really constant when the rotor speed deviates from the 
synchronous speed. 
Pm =   Shaft mechanical power input, corrected for windage and friction losses. 
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Pe  =   Pa sin δ = electrical power output, corrected for electrical losses. 
Pa  =   amplitude for the power angle curve. 
δm  =   mechanical power angle. 
 
Swing curve, which is the plot of torque angle δ vs time t, can be obtained by solving 
the swing equation. Two typical swing curves are shown in figure 2.4. 
 
 
Figure 2.4: Swing curve 
 
Swing curves are used to determine the stability of the system. If the rotor angle 
δ reaches a maximum and then decreases, then it shows that the system has transient 
stability. On the other hand if the rotor angle δ increases indefinitely, then it shows that 
the system is unstable. 
 
 
2.1.3 Power Angle Curve 
 
 
Assume that a synchronous machine is connected to an infinite bus as shown in figure 
2.5 through a losses line. Current flowing in the transmission line is, 
 
generator
line
Infinite bus 
Xd Xl
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Figure 2.5: one machine infinite bus 
 
                       (3.11) 
Where  = total transfer reactance 
 X = transfer reactance 
 
Complex power flowing into the infinite bus 
 
 
             
 
The real power output from the generator is, 
         
             
              
 
This is called power angle curve or P- δ curve. 
 
 
2.1.4 Transfer Reactance 
 
 
Assume that before the fault occurs, the power system is operating at some stable 
steady-state operating condition. The power system transient stability problem is then 
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defined as that of assessing whether or not the system will reach an acceptable steady-
state operating point following the fault. 
Sub transient period is normally very short compared to the period of the rotor 
swings. The effect of the sub-transient phenomena on the electromechanical dynamics 
can be neglected. This allows the generator classical model to be used to study the 
transient stability problem when the swings equation is expressed as below. 
 
       (3.12) 
During major fault, such as short circuit, the equivalent reactance X appearing 
will be subjected to change so that [ ], power output will also change 
and the power balance within the system will be disturbed. This will result in energy 
transfers between the generators producing corresponding rotor oscillations. Usually 
there are three states accompanying a disturbing with three, generally different, value of 
reactance: 
i) The pre-fault state when reactance  
ii) The fault state when the reactance  
iii) The post fault state when the reactance  
 
Above condition is well illustrated in the schematic diagram of figure 2.6 below. 
In this diagram the fault happen at the middle of the transmission line 2. 
 
generator
Infinite bus 
fault
CB                           
F
X1
X2
CB                             
 
Figure 2.6: Diagram of one machine infinite bus where fault happen at the middle of the 
line 
 
For pre fault condition, the reactance is  
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                                                      (3.13) 
Corresponding power angle is 
                                                            (3.14) 
During fault equivalent circuit is as shown below, 
 
             
Xd X1
              X2/2 X2/2
 
 
So, the transfer reactance is, 
                  (3.15) 
Corresponding power angle is, 
                                                             (3.16) 
For post fault condition, the equivalent circuit is as shown in figure below,  
 
             
Xd X1
 
 
The reactance is, 
E∠δ V∠0˚ 
E∠δ V∠0˚ 
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                                                           (3.17) 
Corresponding power angle is, 
                                                             (3.18) 
If the fault happen at the end of the transmission line 2, then the transfer reactance 
during the fault will be infinite ( ) and the power angle will become, 
 
             
But the transfer reactance and the power angle before fault and after fault will remain as 
in equation 3.14 and 3.18. 
 
 
2.1.5 Equal Area Criterion 
 
 
The transient stability studies involve the determination of whether or not synchronism 
is maintained after the machine has been subjected to sever disturbance. This may be 
sudden application of load, loss of generation, loss of large load, or a fault on the 
system. In most disturbances, oscillations are of such magnitude that linearization is not 
permissible and the nonlinear swing equation must be solved. A method known as the 
equal-area criterion can be used for a quick prediction of stability. This method is based 
on the graphical interpretation of the energy stored in the rotating mass as an aid to 
determine if the machine maintains its stability after a disturbance. The method is only 
applicable to a one-machine system connected to an infinite bus or a two-machine 
system [7]. From the swing equation (3.10) 
 
 
Where  is the accelerating power 
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From the above equation, 
 
Multiplying both side by 2 , 
       2  
 
 
Integrating both side, 
 
 
OR 
                                                    (3.19) 
       
Equation (3.19) gives the relative speed of the machine with respect to the 
synchronously revolving reference frame. For stability, this speed must be zero at the 
sometime after the disturbance. Therefore the stability criterion, 
                                                           (3.20) 
 Consider the machine operating at the equilibrium point δ0, corresponding to the 
mechanical power input  as shown in figure 2.7. Consider a sudden increase 
in input power represented by a horizontal line Pm. Since , the acceleration 
power on the rotor is positive and the power angle increases. The access energy stored 
in the rotor during the initial acceleration is, 
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                   (3.21) 
With increase in , the electrical power increases and δ = δ1, the electrical power 
matches the new input power Pm1. Even though the accelerating power is zero at this 
point, the rotor is running above synchronous speed; hence δ and the electrical power Pe 
continue to increase. Now  , causing the rotor decelerates toward synchronous 
speed until . The energy given as the rotor decelerates back to synchronous 
speed is, 
 
            (3.22) 
 
 
Figure 2.7: Equal area criterion - sudden change of load 
 
The result is that the rotor swings to point b and the angle , at which point  
 
 
 
This is known as the equal area criterion. The rotor angle would then oscillate back and 
forth between δ0 and δmax at its natural frequency. The damping present in the machine 
a 
b c 
d 
e 
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will cause these oscillations to subside and the new steady state operation would be 
established at point b [8]. 
 
2.2 Review on the Stability of Power System 
 
 
J.Tamura, and I.Takeda [9] proposed a new method for steady state stability analysis of 
synchronous machine. This new method is based on a new swing equation, which is a 
second order differential equation whose variables are the internal phase angle and the 
rotational slip. Two steady-state stability criteria were derived by evaluating the value of 
a linearized version of the new swing equation, one of which was for step-out instability 
and the other for hunting. The author applied a new method of steady state analysis to 
two types of synchronous machines, the ordinary synchronous machine and the doubly 
fed synchronous machine and discussed its capabilities. This technique was developed 
by considering the damping torque. Although these two instabilities have mostly been 
discussed independently so far, this new approach discussed the two instabilities on a 
common basis. It was concluded that the method presented is very practical and should 
be useful as a unified method for the steady state stability analysis of synchronous 
machines. 
Armando Liamas and Jaime De La Ree [10] presented an article to review the 
theory of transient energy and stability. The author discussed the theory based on the 
basic concepts which include the swing equation, stable and unstable equilibrium points, 
and equal criterion. Traditionally, power system examines the subject of transient 
stability via the equal area criterion and step by step integration method. The purpose of 
this article was to provide a concise review of the equal area criterion and to introduce a 
transient energy method for the one machine infinite bus case. The article also described 
a simple interactive program that plots the contour map of transient energy (up to the 
critical level) and during fault and post fault trajectories. This article also described a 
simple interactive computer program based on this transient energy method. 
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Y.Dong and H.R.Pota [11] presented an extension of the equal area criterion for 
multi-machine systems and applies it for determination of the transient stability margin 
(TSM) of critically disturbed machines, for a given contingency, for real-time 
applications. This can be considered as a continuation of the transient stability 
assessment which normally does not report the TSM quantitatively. The author made 
two practical contributions. First, it extended the well known equal area criterion to 
approximately predict the transient stability margin and secondly suggested a simple 
method for performing the transient stability run, for changing load conditions, to verify 
the results of the extended equal area criterion. This method is similar to the 
determination of the first swing stability expected there is no need to form the reduced 
system repeated. The reason for not having to form the reduced system again is that 
within a certain limits, the system transient stability (i.e. critical clearing time) mostly 
depends upon the mechanical input of the critical machines and other conditions make 
very little difference to the critical clearing angle. These two steps together form a very 
fast method of accurately determining the transient stability margin of a critical group of 
machine within a power system, for a given contingency and a given fault clearing time. 
Tetsushi Miki, Daiwa Okitsu, Emi Takashima, Yuuki Abe and Mikiya Tano [12] 
have come with a solution to improve the power transient stability assessment by using 
critical fault clearing time function. This paper investigated the method to overcome the 
problems that simulation methods require too much calculation cost in order to access 
accurately transient phenomena caused by faults of the power systems. The developed 
method composed of the three parts: 
i) Decision of assessment fault 
ii) Generation of critical fault clearing time functions 
iii) Calculation of average energy loss 
At first, transient stability which is the most important characteristic to access in power 
system is adopted as the object one and critical fault clearing functions are newly 
defined by taking notice of the fact that transient stability of a power system is mainly 
controlled by fault clearing time and load. Next, the method for access accurately and 
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efficiently transient stability has been developed. Finally, it has been applied to the 
transient stability assessment of a three phase to ground fault in the model power system 
with 5 generators. By using this function, the average energy losses can be easily 
calculated and the effect of control and protection systems on transient stability can be 
easily and quantitatively assessed. Results of application have been clarified the 
effectiveness of the developed method. 
Anthony N. Michel, A.A. Fouad, AND Vijay Vittal [13] used energy function to 
apply direct methods of transient stability analysis to multi-machine power systems. 
These functions described the system transient energy causing the synchronous 
generator to depart from the initial equilibrium state, and the power network’s ability to 
absorb this energy so that the synchronous machines may reach a new post-disturbance 
equilibrium state. A procedure for swing transient stability assessment was developed 
using the energy function of individual machines and groups of machines. The method 
was tested extensively on two realistic power network (the 20-generator IEEE System 
and the 17-generator reduced Iowa System). Energy function is dependent on all state 
variables of the power system, and satisfies the hypotheses of the invariance theorem of 
La Salle, enabling to deduce the asymptotic stability of the post-disturbance equilibrium 
of the entire power system. It also managed to obtain an estimate of the domain of 
attraction of equilibrium of the entire power system. The methodology advanced herein, 
which combines computer-aided techniques with analytical tools, yielded less 
conservative results than what were obtained in previous works that used total system 
energy. It is noted that the present results are preliminary in the sense that the 
mechanism of the critical group of machines from the rest of the system needs further 
investigation. 
Junji Tamura, Masahiro Kubo, and Toshiyuki Nagano [14] presented a new 
simulation method to analyze the transient stability of the power system including three 
phase unbalanced impedances. The method is based on the phase coordinate method, 
because it is easy to analyze the power system which has elements of unbalanced three 
phase impedances by the phase coordinate method. This paper consists of two main 
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